
Children 26 x 10’

 Facts for your success

  Produced by award-winning Calon TV 
   (Hanna’s Helpline)

  Accent on visual comedy and fun-filled 
   action sequences

  Innovative new comedy series  with 
   strong educational values



Y ou think life in the Stone Age was no fun? Meet 

Igam Ogam, who’s ready to prove you wrong! More 

bubbly than an active volcano, more curious than a 

Curiosaurus, she’s a fun-loving little cave-girl who 

tackles the daily challenges of growing up with invincible 

optimism and her comfort blanket! 

Preschoolers are in for a big treat with this fresh and innovative 

stop-frame animation series in bite-sized 10-minute episodes. 

Little pig-tailed Igam Ogam is a mischievous toddler who’s 

curious about everything around her. And like the preschoolers 

and kindergarten-aged kiddies watching from home, she’s 

totally into playing, having fun, making experiences and 

learning about our wonderful world – even if there are more 

dinosaurs around than people! 

For Igam Ogam, every day means a new adventure. And, 

above all, it means playing with her friends Roly, a super-fast,

banana-obsessed monkey; Doggy, a baby dinosaur who 

loves to lick his friends; Birdie, a small pterodactyl who’s 

much wiser than Igam Ogam; and Triple Tog, a saber-

toothed tiger duvet and voice of reason. Never far away is 

Big Daddy, who lovingly watches over Igam Ogam and her 

friends.

Whether “stealing” the sun, wanting back a gift she’s 

just given, getting on everybody’s nerves with her singing, 

or trying to get out of taking a bath or cleaning her room, 

Igam Ogam infuses each fantasy-filled episode with her 

irresistible charm. Produced by award-winning children’s 

and family entertainment specialist Calon TV (Hanna’s 

Helpline) in coproduction with Five, S4C and ZDF Studios, 

“Igam Ogam” puts the accent on visual comedy and humorous 

action sequences that will have toddlers asking for more 

Stone Age adventures!
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   Children

 Format   26 x 10’

 Script Andrew Offiler

 Director  Ben Halliwell

  Producer: Robin Lyons


